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Thousands of country fans came together Wednesday night (Aug. 10) for local
radio station the Big 98’s annual Guitar-B-Que to benefit St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital at Nashville’s Ascend Amphitheater. The show at the outdoor
venue began shortly after 5 p.m. where the temperature was still well into the
90s, but that didn’t deter fans for coming early to see Brandy Clark and stay until
11 p.m. for headliner Kip Moore.
Moore’s 65-minute set showcased just why he is one of country music’s most
impressive headline acts. Throughout his performance he held the crowd in the
palm of his hand as he played tracks off his 2012 debut album Up All Night and
2015 release Wild Ones. Well aware that it was a Wednesday evening and

people had to work the next day, Moore urged the audience to “forget about that
shit,” let loose and party with him and they more than obliged.
“Tonight we’re giving you all we got,” he said, and he urged the crowd to do the
same.
His energy never wavered throughout his set and fans were dancing along on the
grass and in the seats to gritty set opener “Wild Ones” before he segued into
“Lipstick,” where he sang about “Nashville country nights” as the Music City
skyline was lit up behind him. While previous singles “Beer Money,” “Somethin’
‘Bout a Truck,” “Hey Pretty Girl” and “I’m To Blame” had the crowd singing loudly,
so did album cuts like “Heart’s Desire” and set closer “That Was Us.”
Prefacing fan favorite “That Was Us,” Moore thanked the audience for coming
out and confessed that the song almost didn’t make the cut for his last album.
“This last song, they told us that they loved the song but it wasn’t a good idea to
put this on the record because I couldn’t sing about these kinds of things,” he
explained. “I come from a small town in south Georgia and I figure the way I grew
up is a lot of the way you guys grew up here in Tennessee. So I said, ‘The hell
with that. I’m going to make a record that I want to make!’ So, I put this song on
there. This is for you guys right here.”
Moore frequently showcased his swagger on the funky “Cigarette” as well as an
impressive cover of Jimmy Eat World’s “The Middle.” Often, the animated singer
neared the edge of the stage or stood on a speaker and held out his microphone
to the crowd. One highlight included his performance of current Top 15 single
“Running For You” where Moore stopped singing on the last chorus only to have
thousands of fans sing it back to him word for word.

